Using fun strategies for engagement, this monthly program introduces art and story to beginning readers in meaningful ways.

For ages 2–6 with accompanying adult.

**Wednesday, December 6, 2017:**
The *Odious Ogre* by Norton Juster and Jules Fieffer
[Taught by Casey Cardillo]

**Thursday, January 11, 2018:**
The *Frank Show* by David Mackintosh and *Grammy Lamby and the Secret Handshake*
by Kate Klise and M. Sarah Klise
[Taught by Lisa Myers]

**Wednesday, February 7:**
*Brave Irene* by William Steig
[Taught by Suzanne Kolodziej]

**Thursday, March 8:**
*Can You Hear It?* by William Lach
[Taught by Casey Cardillo]

*Pre-registration recommended; call the Creative Workshop. We love to host pre-K classes and daycare programs; call us at 585.276.8956.

---

Series supported by the Emily D. and George S. Cassebeer Creative Workshop Fund.
ART & STORY STROLL

11 AM – NOON / ADULTS $10 EACH SESSION (CHILDREN FREE)*

Using fun strategies for engagement, this monthly program introduces art and story to beginning readers in meaningful ways.

For ages 2–6 with accompanying adult.

**Wednesday, April 11:**
*Pug & Doug* by Steve Breen
and *Suryia & Roscoe: The True Story of an Unlikely Friendship* by Bhagavan Antle
[taught by Amy J. Fisher]

**Thursday, May 10:**
*Philadelphia Chickens* by Sandra Boynton
[taught by Lisa Myers]

**Wednesday, June 6:**
*Summer Wonders* by Bob Raczka
[taught by Amy J. Fisher]

*Pre-registration recommended; call the Creative Workshop. We love to host pre-K classes and day care programs; call us at 585.276.8956.*

*Series supported by the Emily D. and George S. Cassebeer Creative Workshop Fund.*

---

**Art & Story Stroll participants in the Wilson Gallery, March 2017**